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MAXWELL CUSTOM INSTALL SPEAKERS

KLH Maxwell custom install speakers deliver high-performance, 
clear and concise sound right to your home without taking up 
any valuable shelf space or floor space. Available in three 
different models, the Maxwell engineered enclosures are sealed 
and tuned for outstanding custom architectural solutions. 
Whether you use your Maxwell as a left, center, or right channel, 
it will always produce a thrilling, dynamic sound while maintain-
ing a flawless appearance that complements the décor of any 
home. Referred to as “a custom install dream,” our Maxwell 
custom install series is an immersive speaker system offered 
at a very reasonable price point with a guaranteed lifetime 
warranty. These speakers effortlessly reproduce the artist’s 
original soundtrack with such astonishing natural detail and 
deep visceral bass that you will swear you’re sitting at a live 
concert venue while relaxing in the comfort of your home. 

In case you need a second opinion, here is what our friends at 
Ekho Home Theater Group think about the KLH Maxwell series:  
 “Our customers who now are enjoying KLH at home rave about 
the sound. The performance of the entire line goes well above 
their price point. Simply an exceptional value... We are so 
thrilled to have KLH in our line-up. The Maxwell series is a 
custom install dream... KLH has a better, more versatile option. 
The Maxwell speakers have a backbox as part of their design, 
built to the exact volume the drivers need to ensure 
performance that matches their freestanding counterparts. 

Install is a breeze... Final system install is forthcoming, and 
then we get a chance to make these speakers sing!” 

“Where the Maxwells shine is in the construction and the 
backbox. These speakers deliver as if they were free-stand-
ing because of the enclosure, and sonically, don’t suffer from 
being architectural speakers. All the sound energy and clarity is 
focused into the room and not the empty wall or ceiling cavity. 
There are very few options that match that capability, especially 
in a retrofit market where building an enclosure in the wall or 
ceiling isn’t a possibility.”

NEW RESELLERS 
We are pleased to welcome aboard the following KLH resellers!  

International 

-Top Audio Video (Bulgaria) 
-Limerick HiFi Bits (Ireland) 

American 

-End of an Ear (Austin, TX) 
-Advantage Sight & Sound (Montrose, CO) 
-Adorama (New York City, New York) 
*We encourage all our dealers and resellers to send us photos of KLH products in demo so 
we can reshare them on our social media and give you exposure in return! Thank you!* 

MAY PRODUCT REVIEWS 

Check out these stellar KLH product reviews on our legendary 
Model Five speaker and our beloved Albany II bookshelf speaker. 
These KLH speakers were designed to impress! 

JUST AUDIO: BEST MUSIC SPEAKERS OF 2021?! KLH MODEL FIVE  

AUDIO ARKITEKTS: KLH MODEL 5 SPEAKER REVIEW

HOME THEATER FANATICS:  
KLH Audio is BACK and they are IN IT to WIN IT! 

SOUNDSTAGE ALBANY II REVIEW

GOING GREEN 

As an environmentally conscious company, KLH has taken steps 
over the years to become more responsible and sustainable. This 
movement is especially evident when it comes to our product 
packaging. When purchased, all KLH speakers are wrapped with 
expanded polyethylene (EPE) foam packaging and secured inside 
recyclable cardboard packaging. We use EPE rather than Styro-
foam because it is much more sustainable, easily recyclable, and 
100% nontoxic.  

On select KLH speakers, the wood veneers are renewable, and 
the aluminum and zinc faceplates are recyclable. We chose to 
utilize wood and metals to avoid unsustainable resources like 
plastic or vinyl. For instance, our most recent product release, 
the Model Five, uses nearly no plastic in neither the product 
nor the packaging! KLH is helping to better our ecosystem one 
speaker at a time.

MOVIE/SONG RECCOMMENDATIONS OF THE MONTH:  

Crank up your speakers and immerse yourself into the dynamic 
sound of these songs and movies! 

Songs: 
Mt. Joy “Silver Lining” (Alternative) 
Petra Magoni & Ferruccio Spinetti “Fever” (Pop) 
Backseat Lovers “Kilby Girl” (Rock) 

Movies: 
Cruella (Disney+)- Crime/Comedy 
Nobody (Amazon Prime)- Action/Thriller 
Moxie (Netflix)- Drama/Music 

Happy listening! 

To inquire about sales in Europe, Middle East, Africa, or Asia, please contact 
Mr. Sheldon Combs: Tel: +1 (317) 485-7088; Mobile/WhatsApp: +1 (317) 757-1434; 
Email: sheldoncombs@klhaudio.com 
To inquire about sales in U.S., Canada, or Latin America please contact Mr. Josh 
Finkelstein: Tel: (480) 299-3188; Email: joshfinkelstein@klhaudio.com 
We welcome and value all positive Google reviews from KLH product owners 
and resellers! 
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https://klhaudio.com/maxwell-series-m-8650-w/
https://klhaudio.com/maxwell-series-m-8600-w/
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qf2PxI411fY&list=PLuE9CAsQRXrZg56l9HXQBPQTbZ54Ff1NS&t=4s
https://www.soundstagexperience.com/index.php/features-menu/art-tech/1021 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gXVrrGeBj1A&list=PLuE9CAsQRXrZg56l9HXQBPQTbZ54Ff1NS&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFzihW4WgHY&list=PLuE9CAsQRXrZg56l9HXQBPQTbZ54Ff1NS

